In two studies we provide a novel investigation into the effects of monetary switching costs on choice-inertia (i.e., selection of the same option on consecutive choices). Study 1 employed a static decisions-from-feedback task and found that the introduction of, as well as larger, monetary switching costs led to increases in choice-inertia. While experience and decreases in the similarity of options average payouts (expected value: EV) increased choice-inertia for the option with a higher EV (the EV maximizing option), switching costs increased choice-inertia for the inferior option (the lower EV option): The proportion of total participants showing choice-inertia for the EV maximizing option also increased with switching costs. Study 2 employed a dynamic decisions-from-feedback task where halfway through the task the EV maximizing option became the inferior option. The effect of switching costs increasing choice-inertia for both the EV maximizing and the inferior option was replicated with little impact of the change in options values being detected. In sum, decision makers appear to be sensitive to switching costs, and this sensitivity can bias them towards inferior or superior options, revealing the good and the bad of choice-inertia.
Introduction
Many of our daily decisions result in repeating our previous choices: Most days we use the toothbrush and toothpaste we used the day before, we drive the same roads to and from work, and buy groceries at the same store. Repeating the same choice over and over, henceforth referred to as choice-inertia, can be the result of an efficient cost-benefit analysis: Once a good option is identified, further exploration of alternative options can lead to a waste of resources (e.g., time, effort, and money). Nevertheless, if the repeatedly selected option is, or becomes over time, inferior to other options, choice-inertia could result in poor outcomes. In real life decisions, evaluating whether choice-inertia is efficient or not is difficult as it is unclear how to quantify the value of repeating one's last choice and to estimate forgone outcomes (the value of switching to a different option). A cleaner examination of the good and bad of choice-inertia can be obtained in controlled lab experiments where the values associated with each option are better specified. a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111
We start with the observation that many behavioral biases can be described as reflecting situations in which choice-inertia has negative consequences on performance: The status quo effect [1] where individuals prefer the current course of action, the sunk cost effect [2] where decision makers "throw good money after bad", and default effects [3] where courses of action which are stated as the default are most likely to be pursued. Specifically, once a course of action is initiated, either by the decision maker on previous decisions as is the case with sunk cost and status quo effects, or by external forces as is the case in default effects, carrying out that course of action is observed even if superior (higher value) alternatives exist.
Another set of examples includes the tendency to repeatedly choose suboptimal options while neglecting to explore for the existence of better options, as observed in local maxima stabilization [4] [5] insufficient exploration [6] [7] , minimal cognitive investment [8] , and the hot stove effect [9] . It is important to note that choice-inertia can lead to poor performance even if the original choice was the best alternative available. This occurs when changes in the environment make the original choice obsolete but the choice strategy does not adapt. Examples of negative consequences of choice-inertia in dynamic environments include learned helplessness studies [10] [11] and the resistance to change literature (e.g. [12] [13] ; for review in organizational contexts see [14] ).
Despite differing contexts, all the phenomena documented above describe situations in which decision makers stick to a chosen alternative (i.e. exhibit choice-inertia) even when it reduces performance (earnings). Resting on the similarity among these diverse effects we focus on the general tendency to exhibit choice-inertia, with the supposition that all these effects can be placed under a unified umbrella of inertia biases. It is important to note that choice-inertia by itself is not a negative bias [15] [16] [17] . As noted, sticking to the best alternative is desired and can be the result of rational cost-benefit analyses (see for example [18] , [19] ). Nevertheless, negative consequences of choice-inertia could occur in two situations: 1) If initial identification of the superior option was incorrect; 2) If initial identification of the superior option was correct, but the decision maker is unaware of changes in the environment that caused this option to become inferior.
One factor that has been suggested to account for many inertia biases is switching costs. For example, transition costs were referred to as a rational cause for status quo inertia [1] ; physical and cognitive costs associated with changing the default were raised as a factor contributing to default effect in organ donations [3] ; exploration costs were suggested to be one of the main factors leading to learned helplessness [11] ; perceived switching costs was shown to increase user resistance to information systems implementation [12] ; and perceived transition costs led to increased reported inertia and decreased acceptance of new technology [13] . However, in each of these studies, switching costs were either speculated to have an effect, or observed rather than manipulated. For example, Dinner et al. [20] measured effort to switch from the default option by asking participants to rate their agreement with the sentence, "I made my choice because it was easier to choose that option"; they also used decision time as a proxy for effort. While ambiguous, their findings suggest that effort will likely have a negative effect when the choice task is difficult, and effort is manipulated. Similarly, Gal [15] argued that inertia biases such as status-quo, endowment effects, and the risky bet premium can be the result of difficult choices that induce ambiguous preferences. Inertia 'biases' in this case can occur simply because one does not have enough motivation to make a change. Nevertheless, ambiguity cannot be the sole driving factor behind these effects, given findings that status quo effects are present even when the status quo option is clearly inferior [21] .
In contrast, larger switching costs might have a positive effect on expected value (EV) maximization: Selecting options paying higher amounts on average. It might reduce stochastic or random choice, leading to more (desired) consistency. For example, Plonsky et al. [22] showed evidence that in binary choice tasks people search for patterns, even when these do not exist, which can lead to over-switching. Switching cost might therefore reduce the number of suboptimal switches following false beliefs about the dynamism of a static environment (though see [23] ). Moreover, switching costs might change the way people acquire information about alternatives. For example, a piecewise sampling strategy where switching is more frequent led to less EV maximization than a comprehensive sampling strategy where one option is sampled repeatedly before switching in one off choices [24] . As such, switching costs could lead to more comprehensive exploration (sampling) strategies, which in turn might increase EV maximization.
In the current paper, we aim to shed light on the influence of switching costs on choiceinertia. Although switching costs are commonly mentioned in the context of inertia biases, to the best of our knowledge, switching costs have yet to be directly manipulated. In addition, the potential positive effects of choice-inertia (e.g. reduced noise, increased consistency) have generally been overlooked. In the current studies switching costs are implemented as an explicit monetary loss follow each switch (change in the option selected on consecutive choices). Following Dinner et al.'s suggestion [20] we also manipulated the difficulty of the task by staggering the degree of similarity (differences/gaps in EV) between the two options. The more similar options are to one another, the more challenging it should be to determine the more advantageous option, and the emergence of ambiguous preferences should become more likely. Preferences which according to Gal [15] should increase choice-inertia. The current simplified setting enables an unhindered look at the consequences of choice-inertia and its development under varying switching costs and similarity conditions.
Study 1: Inertia in static environments

Methods
Participants. One-hundred and thirty-one (M age = 39.22; 47% female) participants were recruited using Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) and received $0.50 plus monetary incentives (M = $0.76) based on their decisions (described below). The MTurk platform for on-line participant recruitment mirrors lab-based recruitment in many ways. Crump, McDonnell, & Gureckis (2013) compared lab based and MTurk experiments and found that MTurk experiments led to results similar to those observed in the lab, except learning was slower (e.g. in a category learning task) which they argued is possibly due, "to the more diverse participant sample than is typical in laboratory studies". An attention check (clicking on an invisible box instead of "continue") was employed before the study began and participants (N � 147) who failed the check were not allowed to take part. The study was approved by the Technion ethics committee for behavioral studies.
Stimuli and procedure. After providing informed consent and answering standard demographic questions (e.g., age and gender) participants were told that they would make 50 choices in several different pairs of options (labeled Option A and Option B). Participants were told that they would receive feedback about the outcome that occurred for the option they picked in points (40 points = $0.01). Three pairs of options were included and were encountered in random order by all participants. Each option paid out a certain outcome and a random amount drawn from a Gaussian (normal) distribution with a mean of 0 points and a standard deviation of 3 points which was added/subtracted from that certain outcome. Therefore, the expected value (EV) of each option was equal to its certain amount. In one pair both options had an EV of 19 points, thus choosing either option returned the same net earnings on average. In the remaining pairs, one option provided a higher average payout than the other: In one pair one option had an EV of 16 points and the other an EV of 22 points (a 6 point difference/gap on average), while in the final pair one option had an EV of 13 points and the other option had an EV of 25 points (a 12 point difference/gap on average). These made up the three EV gap conditions. Participants made 50 consecutive choices in each pair and were informed that they were moving to a new pair of options following their 50 th choice from a pair. In addition, participants were randomly assigned to, and informed that they were in, one of three switching cost conditions at the start of the study: 0 (N = 43), 10 (N = 43), or 20 points (N = 45). We informed participants about the switching cost condition they were in to reduce order-effects. For example, if participants had to discover the switching cost condition they were in, the first problem played, particularly in the first few trials, might reflect behaviors/ strategies that differed from all others where the switching cost would be known from previous experience. After their first choice in a pair, if a participant in the 10 switching cost condition picked a different option than they had on their previous choice (e.g., they selected Option A on their first choice and Option B on their second choice) they were informed that 10 points had been subtracted from their earnings. Switching cost conditions did not change for a participant during the study. That is, while EV gaps were manipulated within participant, switching costs were manipulated between participants. Manipulation of switching costs between participants was done to reduce carry over effects, which could occur if switching costs were manipulated within participant. After participants made 50 choices in all three pairs they were informed of their total earnings and thanked for their time.
Study 1 results
The development of choice-inertia with experience (Study 1). Fig 1 displays the rate of choice-inertia (choosing the same option on consecutive choices) across the 50 choices with separate lines for each EV gap condition and plotted separately by whether participants were in the 0 (left panel), 10 (middle panel), or 20 (right panel) point switching cost condition. Visual inspection suggests three potential effects: Choice-inertia increased over choices, as the EV gap increased, and as the switching cost increased. See the S1 Appendix for a related investigation of decision times.
To empirically test these observations we performed a logistic regression predicting choiceinertia by choice number, EV gap, switching cost, as well as their interactions: All variables in Study 1 and 2 are entered linearly from smallest to largest and mean centered and repeated measurement is accounted for by clustering on the level of participant [25] . Full mixed effect models (i.e., models with all relevant fixed effects and interactions free to vary within participant) could not be fit (perhaps due to lack of variation in participants choices) reducing our faith in the robustness of the observed effects [26] , thus our use of a more conservative method (i.e., cluster correction). The results of this analysis are reported in Table 1 . In line with our observations we find the likelihood of choice-inertia increased over choices and as switching costs increased. Interestingly the size of the EV gap between options did not significantly affect choice-inertia. The interaction between choice number and cost condition indicated that the positive effect of experience on choice-inertia was greater when switching costs were high, while the interaction between EV gap and switching cost indicated that the (marginal) positive effect of EV gap on choice-inertia was reduced as switching costs increased. Lastly, the threeway interaction suggests a synergistic effect of choice number, EV gap, and switching costs on decreasing choice-inertia. Notably, switching costs appear to be the biggest contributor to choice-inertia, which likely masks the impact of choice number and EV gap on choice-inertia (e.g., the apparent ceiling effects in Fig 1) .
EV maximization (Study 1). Fig 2 displays the rate of EV maximization (choosing the option with a higher EV) across the 50 choices with separate lines for each EV gap condition (for the two pairs of options with disparate EVs), plotted separately by whether participants were in the 0 (left panel), 10 (middle panel), or 20 (right panel) point switching cost condition. Visual inspection suggests three patterns: EV maximization increased with experience and when the EV gap was larger, while EV maximization waned as switching costs increased. As with choice-inertia we performed a logistic regression predicting EV maximization by choice number, EV gap, cost condition, as well as their interactions. The results of this analysis are reported in Table 2 . In line with our observations the likelihood of EV maximization increased significantly over choices and as the EV gap between options increased, but decreased as the cost associated with switching increased. In addition, the increased likelihood of EV maximization over choices was diminished as the costs associated with switching increased. In sum, participants were sensitive to the difference in payouts provided by the options and the cost of switching, with the former leading to increased EV maximization, and the latter leading to decreased EV maximization.
The Relationship between choice-inertia and EV maximization in later choices (Study 1). While the previous analyses provide some insight into choice-inertia and EV maximization, they provide only indirect insight into whether choice-inertia played a positive or negative role in participants EV maximization. To more directly assess the direction of choiceinertia (i.e., more or less EV maximization) we examined the rate of EV maximization in choices 38-47 (i.e., how many out of 10 choices a participant picked the EV maximizing option). We examine this range of choices instead of the last 10 choices because in the chosen range for all cost conditions switching from the smaller outcome option to the larger outcome option would on average lead to a net benefit (i.e., earning more from the subsequent EV maximizing choices than the switching cost). Fig 3 plots the rate of EV maximization by the choice-inertia rate in these 10 choices: Plotted separately by EV gap (6 point EV gap top panels; 12 point EV gap bottom panels) and switching cost condition (left panels 0 cost; middle panels 10 cost; right panels 20 cost). Visual inspection suggests two potential effects: A larger EV gap and larger switching costs appear to be associated with increased choice-inertia for both the inferior and EV maximizing options.
We performed a logistic regression predicting whether participants who showed 100% choice consistency (213 cases out of 262) never selected the EV maximizing option (coded 0: 34 observations) or always did (coded 1: 179 observations) by EV gap, cost condition, and their interaction. Table 3 presents this analysis. Only the cost associated with making a switch was predictive, and it predicted an overall decrease in EV maximization: 100% EV maximization with no switching cost, 81% EV maximization with a 10 switching cost, and 78% EV maximization when the cost of a switch was 20. Nevertheless, EV maximization across all participants (top right bubbles in Fig 3) did appear to increase with switching costs as well: 58%, 74%, and 77% of all participants showed 100% EV maximization across the no, 10, and 20 switching cost conditions, respectively. Thus, switching costs increased the proportion of participants who show 100% choice consistency, increasing EV maximization for some, but not for others.
Study 1 discussion
In line with our predictions we find that experience (i.e., repeated choice), option similarity (i.e., the EV gap), and switching costs all influenced the level of choice-inertia observed. With more experience the rate of choice-inertia increased, presumably because decision makers learned which option they preferred. Increasing the EV gap between options led to increased choice-inertia as well, likely because it made it easier to identify the superior option: An interpretation supported by the finding that increasing the EV gap also increased the likelihood of EV maximization. Nevertheless, the cost of making a switch appeared to have the largest immediate impact with the rate of choice-inertia being greater when switching costs were (present) higher. In terms of the consequences of choice-inertia, only larger switching costs were predictive of decreased EV maximization. At the same time, the proportion of participants consistently showing EV maximization increased with switching cost. Thus, it appears that increasing the costs of exploration increases the proportion of individuals showing 100% choice-inertia, which in many cases (e.g., where limited exploration leads to an inferior option being identified as superior) led to continued exploitation of inferior options (i.e., inertia bias), but this did not reduce overall rates of choice-inertia which resulted in EV maximization.
Study 2: Inertia in dynamic environments
In Study 2 we examine whether the effects found in Study 1 are replicated in a dynamic environment. As noted, several important behavioral problems like the sunk cost effect and learned helplessness can be described as sticking to an alternative which is good at first but becomes inferior at some point in time. Poor performance following choice-inertia in this context can result from obliviousness to the change (i.e., being able to detect the change) or to the potential benefits of switching (e.g., the increased earnings a switch would provide). In the current study environmental change was implemented by swapping the two options so that the superior option become inferior and vice versa. Will participants adapt to the change? We expect this to be dependent on the degree to which the change can be detected and the expected benefits from switching after the occurrence of the change. For example, if two options are relatively similar in their payouts (a smaller EV gap), swapping the two options becomes less salient than in the case of two distant options (options with large differences in EV), and the benefit associated with switching back to the superior alternative becomes smaller. In addition, when the gap is large, replacement can cause a stronger surprise (e.g., participants get used to high values and then suddenly they observe a low value) which by itself can lead to inertia offset (known as Surprise-Triggers-Change [27] ). Furthermore, if the cost of a switch is high, the perceived benefit of making the switch to the higher value option might be reduced or in some cases completely ignored. For example, a decision maker who is considering switching to an option that returns 6 points more on average than the option they are currently choosing, but must pay 20 points to make the switch, must calculate the expected return four choices into the future to understand the switch as beneficial (i.e., that the switching cost of 20 points is lower than the net benefit returned). That is, the decision maker needs to expend more cognitive effort to see the value in making a switch. We therefore expect to observe more choice-inertia for the inferior option as the similarity of the options and switching costs increase.
Methods
Participants. Two-hundred and fifty-three (M age = 39.43; 56% female, 43% male, and 1% other) new participants were recruited using Amazon Mechanical Turk. Participants received $0.50 plus monetary incentives (M = $0.51) based on their decisions (described below). The same attention check used in Study 1 was employed and as in Study 1 participants (N � 210) who failed it were not allowed to take part.
Stimuli and procedure. Study 2 was identical to Study 1 except for three changes: Only the two pairs with an EV maximizing option were included; participants only made choices in one randomly assigned pair (that is, in this study option similarity was manipulated between participants); instead of 50 choices 100 choices were made and after the 50 th choice the options were reassigned to the other label (e.g., the option assigned to Option A was reassigned to Option B and vice versa). Thus, participants were randomly assigned to an EV gap and a switching cost condition, switching cost of 0 (N = 37), 10 (N = 40), 20 (N = 43), then made 100 choices with the options being reassigned to labels on choice 51 (i.e., the maximizing option became the inferior option).
Study 2 results
The development of choice-inertia with experience (Study 2). Fig 4 displays the rate of choice-inertia (choosing the same option on consecutive choices) across the 100 choices with separate lines for each EV gap condition and plotted separately by whether participants were in the 0 (left panel), 10 (middle panel), or 20 (right panel) point switching cost condition. Visual inspection appears to suggest three effects present in Study 1 are likely present in Study 2: Choice-inertia increased with experience, as the EV gap increased, and when there was a cost associated with making a switch. In addition, there appears to be a slight decrease in choice-inertia following the change in option label assignment which is most pronounced when there was no switching cost.
As in Study 1 we performed a logistic regression predicting choice-inertia by choice number, EV gap, cost condition, a dummy variable indicating whether the choice was before or after the change in option label assignment, as well as their interactions. The results of this analysis are reported in Table 4 . In line with our observations we find the likelihood of choice-inertia increased with experience and as switching costs increased. The change in label assignment (Half), on the other hand, resulted in decreased choice-inertia. In addition, while the main effect of EV gap was not significant, the effect of increased choice-inertia with experience was greater as the gap grew larger, an effect that was amplified following the change in label assignment. Thus, like Study 1, choice-inertia increased with experience and when switching costs were high. And, while there was a decrease in choice-inertia following the change in option labeling, choice-inertia increased with experience to a greater extent when the EV gap was larger.
EV maximization (Study 2). Fig 5 displays the rate of EV maximization across the 100 choices with separate lines for EV gap condition and plotted separately by whether participants were in the 0 (left panel), 10 (middle panel), or 20 (right panel) point switching cost condition. Visual inspection appears to suggest two effects present in Study 1 are present in Study 2: EV maximization increases with experience and is lower when switching costs were higher. In addition, while there is an initial decrease following the change, EV maximization increased over the remaining 50 choices; more so when the EV gap was larger and when switching costs were absent. As with choice-inertia we performed a logistic regression predicting EV maximization by choice number, EV gap, cost condition, whether the decision was made before or after the change in option labels, as well as their interactions. The results are reported in Table 5 . In line with our observations we find the likelihood of EV maximization increased with experience and when the EV gap was larger, while EV maximization decreased when costs were higher and following the change in options labels (Half). Nevertheless, following the change in option labels experience led to a recovery in the likelihood of EV maximization, and when the EV gap was larger the changes negative effect on EV maximization was diminished.
The Relationship between choice-inertia and EV maximization in later choices (Study 2). As in Study 1 we examined the effect of choice-inertia on EV maximization in choices 38-47 and 88-97. As before, these ranges were employed because in all cost conditions switching from the smaller EV option to the EV maximizing option would on average lead to a net benefit. Fig 6 plots the rate of EV maximization by the choice-inertia rate in these 10 choices: Plotted separately by EV gap condition (6 point EV difference first and third row of panels; 12 point EV difference second and fourth row of panels), cost condition (left panels 0 cost; middle panels 10 cost; right panels 20 cost), and by change in option labels (top panels choices 38-47; bottom panels choices 88-97). Visual inspection suggests two effects present in Study 1 might appear in Study 2: When the EV gap was larger, or there was a larger cost associated with a switch, there was more choice-inertia, for some leading to EV maximization and for others not. There also appears to be a small effect of whether the choices were made before or after the change in option labels with more inertia following the change than preceding it.
As in Study 1 we performed a logistic regression predicting whether participants who showed 100% choice consistency (384 out of 506 observations) never (coded 0: 94 observations) or always EV maximized (coded 1: 290 observations) by EV gap, cost condition, change in option labels (half), and their interaction. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 6 . As in Study 1 increasing switching costs predicted a decrease in EV maximization: 95% EV maximization with no switching cost, 71% EV maximization with a 10 switching cost, Switching costs and choice-inertia and 71% EV maximization when the cost of a switching was 20. Nevertheless, the proportion of all participants (pooled across half) showing EV maximization also increased as switching costs increased: 48%, 61%, and 63%, respectively. In addition, following the change in option labels when the EV gap was larger EV maximization was more likely. Thus, as in Study 1 when switching costs were higher participants displayed more choice-inertia for the inferior option. And, there was an increase in the likelihood of EV maximization following a change in the environment when the EV gap was larger.
Study 2 discussion
In Study 2 we replicate the general pattern of findings observed in Study 1: Increased EV maximization with experience which was amplified when there was a larger difference in the options EVs; increased choice-inertia (primarily for the inferior option) as the switching cost increased. In terms of the effect of the options changing labels we find that choice-inertia decreased following the change, more so when making a switch was associated with a higher cost, as did EV maximization. The change in labels did not appear to have any robust effect on https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214098.g005
Switching costs and choice-inertia the consequences of inertia, though we did find more choice-inertia of the EV maximizing option following the change when there was a greater difference in the options EVs. Thus, as in Study 1, the most robust predictor of choice-inertia appears to be switching costs.
General discussion
In the current studies we sought to gain insight into what features of the environment lead to choice-inertia and its consequences. Specifically, we provided a direct test of whether switching costs increase choice-inertia, and whether that increase in choice-inertia is more likely to be directed towards or away from EV maximizing options. In both studies increasing switching costs increased choice-inertia, decreased overall EV maximization, and appeared to dampen the effects of experience and EV gap on choice-inertia and EV maximization. Thus, in line with our predictions we provide direct evidence that switching costs increase choice-inertia, and can bias the direction of that inertia. Why did switching costs increase choice-inertia for inferior options? One possibility is that the increased switching costs led to less thorough initial exploration. For example, instead of searching each option three times a large switching cost might have led participants to search each option less, skewing their perceptions of the options values. Similarly, increasing the cost of making a switch may have led participants to employ search strategies they did not favor. For example, although summary search which involve less switching was found to increase maximization [24] this was the case only for participants who employed this strategy naturally. It could be that for others who employed this search strategy only due to the increased switching cost, cognitive demand increased [8] , leading to miscalculations in the difference in the options values. Alternatively, participants may have gained accurate representations of the options values, but been unable (unmotivated) to perform the calculations required to realize that making a switch although potentially costly in the short term, would be beneficial in the long term. One direction for future research then is attempting to understand how explorative Switching costs and choice-inertia costs bias the consequences of choice-inertia. By understanding what is at the root of this bias a successful debiasing intervention might be developed. However, it is important to note that although EV maximization is a popular measure, it does not necessarily imply optimality, because choice-optimality can be argued to include a plethora of other variables such as metabolic costs, mental effort, and the value of time. Also, as mentioned in [28] and [29] , other ecologically plausible tradeoffs such as the "speed value tradeoff" allude to the fact that high vs. low value environments can induce different optimal strategies. As a first step into this bigger picture we examined decision times (DT) for the different conditions and we provide the data and figures in the S1 Appendix. To summarize, the DT analysis shows that in later trials higher switching costs led to shorter decision times (an average gap of about 150 ms per choice toward the end of the task). This result is in line with the finding that switching cost increased overall choice-inertia, which in turn saves time (in fact, the gap between participants who exhibited 100% choice-inertia in last trials and participants who did not is around 150ms per choice as well). If the time saved is sufficiently large and differences in rewards are sufficiently low, choice inertia of the inferior option could then be considered optimal. In the current setting choice-inertia could save a few seconds, yet reward differences were also small, thus optimality remains ambiguous. In addition, the current setting can be viewed as a simplified 2-armed bandit problem with switching costs, where the definition of optimal solution might not exist [30] [31] . Thus, our findings mainly refer to EV maximization (rather than optimality) and show that switching costs increase choice inertia of selecting the inferior option, which harms EV maximization.
As outlined in the introduction understanding choice-inertia is important because it is theorized to underly/reflect many biases affecting decision making. Sunk cost effects [2] for example, where decision makers continue to invest in projects (follow courses of action) which are no longer beneficial fit squarely with adverse consequences of choice-inertia. Interestingly, recent research indicates that sunk costs effects can even be transferred from person-to-person [32] , suggesting an interesting possibility that choice-inertia might be contagious. In the current studies we found that choice-inertia for selecting inferior options increased when Bubble chart plotting EV maximization rate by choice-inertia rate in choices 38 to 47 and 88 to 97 plotted separately by EV gap condition (6 and 12 point differences in EV in rows one and three and two and four, respectively), switching cost condition (0 points left panels, 10 points middle panels, and 20 points right panels), and change in option labels (top panels before the change, bottom panels after the change) in Study 2. The sizes of the bubbles indicate the number of participants at that intersection.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214098.g006 Switching costs and choice-inertia switching costs increased. Similarly, the switching costs have also been suggested to influence adverse choice-inertia in resistance to information sharing via management systems [33] , when deciding on changing healthcare plans [34] , and the failure of cryptocurrencies to become a serious competitor for traditional fiat currencies [35] . The similar impact of switching costs in each of these contexts suggests a likely relationship between the underlying factors leading to choice-inertia in each, highlighting a potentially fruitful line of research: Investigating whether choice-inertia in these varied decision contexts develops (manifests) similarly within an individual. For example, are individuals who show increased choice-inertia in repeated choice contexts, like those studied here, also likely to show larger sunk costs? Be more resistant to organizational change? More likely to imitate the inertia of others? Or, more likely to be influenced by default effects? Establishing the presence (or absence) of such a relationship would help bridge somewhat disparate theoretical accounts for these behavioral oddities. In addition, it could lead to the development of an individual difference measure capturing individual susceptibility to inertia related effects, providing identification of those decision makers who would benefit most from intervention (e.g., a decision support system). In short, the current studies provided a novel direct investigation into the effects of switching costs on choice-inertia and indicated that larger switching costs increased choice-inertia mainly associated with sticking to inferior options. Providing initial empirical support for the proposition that switching costs influence choice-inertia and clarify their influence by showing that for a growing proportion of decision makers larger switching costs led to choice-inertia with adverse consequences on earnings. As such, the current studies provide evidence that garnering a better understanding of choice-inertia should be of central importance to decision scientists given its potential to hamper effective decision making across a variety of contexts. 
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